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From Our Own Correspondent.
JNbw York, Sept. 15, 1870.

The Nnchnn ftlnrder.
Since this will probably be the last tlmo I

shall have occasion to refer to the Nathan
murder, I mar as well be permitted to say my
own individual say before dismissing the case.
Tjiat say merely amounts to the opinion that the
tie tec live police of this city are not worth a
Continental benediction. The verdict rendered
by the Coroner's jury simply stated that the
death of Mr. Nathan resulted from wounds in-

flicted by an instrument knowp as a "dog"' in
the hands of some person or persons to them
unknown. The jury, however, made one sug-
gestion that Is very sensible, and whleh ought to
Lave occurred to our police authorities without

'a necessity for Its being prompted
by other parties. The suggestion is that the
reward for the arrest of the murderer be so
modified as to include for the accomplice or
accessory (should there be one) immunity from
prosecution, provided he gives, relative to the
crime, all the knowledge in his possession. A
good many of the facts in connection with the
murder have a tendency to prove that the crime
was not committed by one man only. Of course
U is not conceivable that the murderer, if there
Was only one man concerned in the deed, will
Beal his own doom for the mere sake of obtain-
ing the reward offered. But if more than one
is concerned in the murder, the proffered im-

munity from prosecution will have the inevita-
ble tendency to make the least guilty party come
forward and hand his companion over to jus-
tice. So far as appears, this suggestion is the

"only good thing that has been evolved by the
Coroner's jury.

The ileverend ITornce Cooke.
I do not admire the practice of kicking a man

When he Is down, or when he is up, either. The
kicking, except under very extraordinary cir-
cumstances, I can dispense with. I make this
remark introductory of the fact that one or two
sensation papers have gloatingly announced
that the Rev. Horace Cooke is at present a
clerk in a down-tow-n store. The assertion is
not a literally correct one. Mr. Cooke holds a
Situation, in which physical strength is an ad-

vantage, in the Seamless Clothing Establish-
ment, No. 4G2 Broome street, of which Mr. J.
falconer is president. There is nothing in the
mere fact of his being so employed that need
make him ashamed, and he probably transacts
Ills duties better there than many ministers of
the gospel do who continue to retain pos-
session of the pulpit to their dying
day. The extent of Mr. Cooke's sin if he com-
mitted any sin I am not competent to judge,
and I am glad that I am not placed in a position
where It is necessary for me to decide. Who
Is it' that first gave utterance to that gracious
expression of trust in Providence, "I had rather
die a Blnncr than live one?" 1 dare say if the
Rev. Horace Cooke's thought could be literally
Interpreted it would read something like that,
and would be found to contain a much more
firm and joyful confidence in the justice ot God
than in the judgment of man. We all know
that he committed an extreme error; none of us
can prove that he committed a crime or a
grievous sin. If Mr. Cooke does his duty In
the position where he ha found his level, he Is
Infinitely more to be congratulated than if he
had remained in the pulpit with his offenses
artfully cloaked.

Itlruallam Kevlrrd.
in extremely large number of Episcopalians

rpplied for tickets of admission in order to
witness the ritualisticservice which was held
to-d- ay in the St. Sacrament Mission. The church
Itself only holding six hundred, of course the
congregation had to be limited to that number.
Father Bradley was the officiating priest, and
the service used is what is known as the Scotch
Office of the Holy Eucharist, as embodied in the
Book of Common Prayer recently approved by
Bishop Doane of Albany. In this Odice the doc-
trine of the Real Presence is set forth precisely
as it was In the liturgies in the days of Queen
Elizabeth and Edward the Sixth. Almost every
one of the High Church clergy had received in-

vitations, and the celebration was a brilliant
exponent of ritualism. There are hundreds of
people who in such demonstrations can find a
more free expression for their religious senti-
ments than in any other mode. I was going to
6ay "so much the better for the people," but on
second thought I will say "so much the worse."

Heterogeneities.
There is a good deal of amusing if inno-

cent affectation is the manner in which Wa-
llaces theatre is conducted. Thus the date at
which the season will open is never an-

nounced until every other theatre is in full
blast. The names of the plays and the per-
formers are with elaborate pains concealed, up
to the last moment, from the theatrical critics
and newspaper people generally, and the or-

chestra, with ostentatious simplicity, called
"the band." Considering that Wallack's has
had a career brilliant enough to justify come
eccentricities of this kind, perhaps these little
flaws ought to be pardoned. The new company
will be particularly rich in men, though it will
not equal the Fifth Avenue Theatre Company in
women. Its principal men will be John Gilbert,
Charles Fi&her, George Clarke, J. H. Stoddart,
John Brougham, Owen Marlowe, and B. T.
Ringgold. It will have only three women, how-
ever, who amount to anything Eflie Germon,
Miss Htuilques, and Miss Mestayer.

The Nilsson excitement has commenced.
That she arrived here quietly and that she was
driven quietly to her hotel was true enough.
Of the several hundred people who awaited her
arrival only one or two individuals were aware
that the plainly dressed, grey-eye- d young woman
Walking in a very commonplace manner down
the plank was she. By the time she was in her
carriage aud was being ushered on board the
0 ersey City ferry boat the crowd made up its
mind that she had given it the slip, and when
It was Just too late began a feeble series of
cheers. When she reached her rooms at the
Clarendon she discovered that they were over- -
poweringly sweet with the scent of the superb
bouquets that were awaiting her arrival. Bou
quets, did I say? The bouquets alone
were nothing. Invitations from all manner
of people to all manner of places had
accumulated ever since it bad become publicly
known that the Clarendon was to be her home.
There are two classes of people snobs and
tradespeople who always will make asses of
themselves in their attempts to make fools of
people of distinction. It is by these classes
o ilv that Nilsson has been beset. Her managers.
with an eve to business, will of course trv to
niake money by creating a factitious notoriety
lor ner, ana circulating sucn atisurd stories as
that, owing to the recent death of her mother.
she will not sine in opera during the present
Beaton. Even if the 6tory be true, the ridicu-
lousness of it Is not altered. Miss Nilsson comes

ere to make money more than for anything
else, and If she found that opera is the speediest
way of making it, I am pretty certain that pri-
vate bereavemeut or prom'ses made to the
Archbisnnn of ran will not be mane to Mand
Very much iu her way. An iUm.
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MUSICAL ABDDRAMWIC
The City AnnMmnii,

AT tpb Walnut Mr. Forrest will appear
this evening as "Jack Cade," in Judge Conrad's
tragedy of that name.

There will be a matinee when
Uncle Tom'g Cabin will be performed.

w evening Mr. Albert Casaedy will
have a testimonial benefit, which has been ten-
dered by his friends. The performance will
consist of Bouclcault's spirited military drama,
entitled Jestie Uroirn ; or, the Siege of Lucknow,
and the sensational play, adapted from the
French by Edward Sterling, called The Courier
of rari; or, the Attack upon the Mail Coach.
The last-name- d play is founded upn truthful
incidents which are known to havff occurred
during the French republic of 1?.)2, and is in-
tended to serve as a story of one of the many
mistakes which justice has made when urged
by circumstantial evidence.

Mr. Cassedy, the henejlciaire, is universally
known in the theatrical, musical, and literary
circles of every principal city of the country,
and his efforts have added much gain to those
arts and professions to which he is and has
been attached. In proffering the Saturday
night testimonial the friends of Mr. Cassedy
have acted commendably, and the general pub-
lic, we think, will make" a proper indorsement
of the action by filling every seat in the Walnut

night.
At thb Anon the drama of Fernamle, which

has been attrapting full houses, will be repeated
this evening.

At tdk Eleventh Street Opera House
the interludes of The Prussian Exiles, Tlte Two
Dromion, The Colored Police, and other comi-
calities will be presented this evening.

At the Arch Street Opera House Master
Barney, the Dutch r, will appear this
evening in conjunction with other interesting
features.

At the American a variety entertainment
will be given this evening.

Dan Rice's Circus will perform on the Key-
stone Skating Rink, Southwark, this afternoon
and evening.

citt nuns.
New Ktyi.es Fall clothing,

In stock and Daily Received,
Better in Make, Stvle, and Fit,

and
Lower in Price

Than any Otoer Stock of
Ready-mad- e Clothing

In Philadelphia.

Fifth and Sixth Street,, f ftp, BT8 MET 'ST.

Sia Moss Fabink This is a new article of rood,
which we take pleasure in commending to our read-
ers. We have used it In our families, and have
found it to be the most nutritious, delicate, and pa-
latable article for table use we have seen.

It is a light and agreeable farlne, very pleasant to
the taste, easy of digestion, and hence spe-
cially adapted to the use of the sick, the thou-
sands of dyspeptics among ns, and for young chil-
dren: besides, the Sea Moss, its principal ingredient,
has many curative properties, and Is highly recom-
mended for pectoral and scrofulous affections, and
Is perfectly harmless.

Here, then, we have an entirely new article of
food of the most delicate and Inviting character,
adapted to the use of the table for Blanc M angc,
Tuddlngs, Charlotte de Russe, etc., and almost in-

valuable for use by the invalid. It is simple, deli
cate, nutritious, harmless, remedial, and economi-
cal, as it can be furnished for one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

the cost of Corn Starch, Malzena, Farina, etc., for
all of which it is more than a substitute. .

It is made up without trouble, and will always be
good. Try it ; and our word for it, you will continue
in its use. Independent.

Fast Living and its Consequences. When "fast
life" has undermined the strength, destroyed the
appetite.'impalred the digestion, and stolen the hue
of health from the cheek when the hand trembles,
the spirits droop, and the whole physical and
mental organization languishes, is it possible to re-

pair the evil and restore the dilapidated system to
full health and vigor? We answer that it is. Hun-
dreds of cases have been cited, thousands might be
cited, in which this regeneration has been accom-
plished by the regular and persistent use of Planta-
tion Bitters. Abstinence from the indulgences
which have wrought the mischief is, of course,
one or the means of restoration. But it Is not suffi-

cient alone. The consequences remain after the
cause has been abandoned. A wholesome and
genial tonic Is absolutely necessary to rouse the cor-

poreal and mental energies from their state of col-

lapse. This good work it is the mission of the Plan
tation Bitters to perform. But no other stimulant
must be taken.

The flB Fall and Winter Suits, which are so
popular at this time and so beautifully cut, made,
and trimmed, and In such vast varieties that you
have only to look upon them and they will speak to
yon not in an audible voice, but by a power more
potent than words they will speak to ydur under-
standing, to your pecuniary interests, to your per-

sonal appearance, even to physical powers, for they
adorn you with a fall chest and broad and square
shoulders. There is nothing to compete with the
f 15 suits sold at the Great Brown Stone Hall, Nos.
603 and 006 Chebkut street.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Sooth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city, ne has also on band a fine assort-
ment of One American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at Jhis store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

going! Going! Gone! Faster than the auc
tioneer's hammer knocks down merchandise,
neglect disposes of the teeth. Bid, therefore, for
that prize of life, a perfect set, by brushing them
regularly with Sozqdont.

Promptness, energy , and persevVance have es-

tablished a reliable, cheap and first-clas-s Curtain,
Shade, Bedding, and Upholstery-Stor- e in the well-kno-

house of Albertson & Co., No. 1435 Chesnut
street.

The late improvements in the American House,
Boston, leave little to be wished for by those who
quarter under the roof of this leading hotel. Every-
thing fresh and nice; all Improvements added, and
the unequalled management of the past continued .

New Periodicals The Central News Company,
No. BOB Chesnut street, send us the latest numbers
Of Punch and Fun,

From Turner ti Co. we have received A ppleton't
Journal, Kerry Saturday, and Our JJvy$ ami UirU.

"Spalding's GLrK" has now taken the place of all
Cements and Mucilages.

I11!1.
Martin. On the ieth instant, Mr. George Mar

tin, in tne outn year oi nis age.
His gentle spirit passed away,

W ith pain the most severe.
Ho great we would not wisn him Stay

A moment longer here.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect

fully invitea to attena me mnenu, irom nis late
residence, No. 1916 Frankford road, on Sunday after-noo- n

at s o'clock. To proceed to Hanover to tree t
vault.

tlAAi.no r CamtAmhAVlKrh at HIaHah Vuhmaha
Elizabeth 11 irons Mookhead, aged six months aud
thirteen davs. dan filter of Charles and Lucy Moor- -
head and grand-daught- er of J. B. and Elizabeth
Moorneaa.

H Erp
WEBSTER PORTABLE HEATER

stands without a rival for Heating Churches, Schools,
Public Halls, and Dwellings.

Call and see certificates.

C, J. TYNOALU,
No. 145 N. SECOND Street.

A large assortment of beautiful Stoves, Heaters,
and Ranges. Jobblug promptly attended to.
Hoofing, Spouting, lo, 14 ltu

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

OF

GAS FIXTURES.

- Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

W'c bare no More or salesroom
on Cliesnut street.

0 14 2mBp CORNELIUS & SONS.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

ItlAIYI FACTI lSi:itt
OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC.,

Of Every Design.
S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWN,

8 S3 2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRY ETC
BRITISH STERLING STANDARD.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO..

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

SOLID STERLING SILVER.

fine In TABLE WARES of every
description.

Especial attention Is called to an unusually large
stock of

Knives, Forks, and Spoons.

FLORENTINE, ARABESQUE, ANTIQUE,
COTTAGE, ENGRAVED, and KINGS'

Patterns, arranged In handsome cases of Maple,
n amw, ana morocco, in

TWO, FOUR, FIVE, AND SIX DOZENS EACH,

designed as

WEDDING GIFTS.

Also, an Immense variety of S 6 fmwtfrp

FANCY SILVER,

SUITED FOR PRESENTS.

JA8. E. CALDWELL & CO.
1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124

Sterling Silver,
Sterling Silver.
Sterling Silver.

A Choice Assortment ofNew
Patterns.

BOBBINS. CLARK & BIDDLE.
9 13 tuwfatrp

MOURNINQ DRY QOOD9.
LYONS (JKOS GRAINS

BLACK SILKS,
! 5

851 '75
A YAK 1.$325

ll'OO
95OOj

BESSON & SON,
Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 018 CHESNUT Street
IV. J!. Cheney IlroaV American

tiro tiralulllack Bilks
REDUCED TO 1 W A Y.AUD. t U 8t

HINANOIAU,

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOR

Truste e. Executors an d Administrators,

WE OFFER FOR SALS

52,000,000
OP TH1

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'a

tiETVERAL 910RTGAUB

Six P?r Cent. Ponds
at 95

Aud lutcrMt Ai1lMl in tlift Dntn
f Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued In Hums of flDOO.

These bonds are coo Don and reartstered. interest
on the former payable January and July 1 ; on the
latter April and. October 1. and hv an ant nf thn
Legislature, approved April 1, 1370, are made a
utuAi imjttjTMBNTror Administrators, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke Ac Co.,
E. W. Clark Ac Co.,
W. II. Newbold, Sou Ac Aertsen,
C. Ac II. Iforle. 9 1 im

MOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT!

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD
7 Per Cent, mortgage Bonds.
We offer for sale, at par and accrued Interest, the

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free from all Taxation,
OF Tni

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.
The Railroad nronertT. which is mortinurmi tnr thn

security of the holders of these Bonds, is finished,
and has been In full working order since 1S54, earn
lng and paying to It stockholders dividends of tenper cent, per annum regularly upon the full paid-u- p

capital stock, now amounting
1 he Bonds have forty years to run, ARB REGIS-

TERED and FREE FKOM ALT, TAXES, Interestita riiK uKwi', fitH ANSUM. payable Sep-
tember and March.

Furchasers will be allowed a rebate of interest at
the rate of Seven Per Cent, rrom the date of pur-
chase to September 1, and Interest added after Sep-
tember l to date of purchase.

a or runner particulars, apply to
DRBXEL & CO.,
C. & H. BORTE,
W. H. NKWBOLD, SON A AERTSEN.

Philadelphia, August 3, 1870. 0 10 lm

F O R 8 A L B.
Six Per Cent. Loan of the City of

Willlamsport, Pennsylvania,
FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act 0

Legislature compelling the city to levyjsulflclent tax
to pay Interest and principal.

P. 0. PETERSON a co.;
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA

XXAHmSSOPJ GRA1YIBO,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER-
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.
: ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED' FOR THB
PURCHASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED. 3 2T 6m

No. 203 S. SIXTH St., PMlada.
OARPETINCS.

CARPETIIMCS.
NEW

Iesigrnst
HEW

Coloring's.
OIL CLOTHS.

AN ELEGANT AlSOftTJIEXT

B. L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222
CHE8NUT STREET,

9 9 fmw2ut PHILADELPHIA.

CAltPETINGS.

McCALLUM, CREASE i SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT Street.

French Moquettes,
French Axminstors,
Crossley's 6-- 4 Velvets,
English Brussels,
Crossley's Tapestries, .

Hall and Stair Carpetlngs,
C ARPETINGS

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

LOWEST rXlICE 5.

McCALLUM, CREASE SLOAN,

Ho. S09 CULS.llT Street
8 81 wfm3m rp Opposite Independence Hall.

family Uoardlng-achoo- l for boys, will reopen Sept.
IS, Ihio. For Circular addrew J. 11. WITH INtiTON,
A. Id., Principal, boutn AmOoy, N. J. iitutariV

THIRD EDITION

THE SEAT OF WAR.

Startling Intelligence!

Canrobgtt Escaped from Metz.

Marching on Paris with GOOO Men!

Marshal Bazaino at Sedan.

The Doomed Capital!

TW Gates Sluit!
Etc. Etc., Etc., Etc. Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Pari In it Hiale of Hlexe.

Paris, Sept. 1G. The city has been declared
in a fitatc of siege. are to be
expelled. It is reported that the American ship
Quecu has arrived at Toulon with five hundeed

American Talnnteera
and 7000 rifles. The Prussians were yesterday
at Joinvllle, seven miles from the city. There
have been no railroad trains beyond Pontoise
since ednesday last.

Foreata Committed.
The forests around the city are now entirely

consumed.
Canrobert fllarchlnc to Pari.

Bocillon, Sept. 10. Canrobert's forces,
which lately cut through the Prussian lines at
Metz, and are now marching towards Paris, were
six thousand strong.

General Bazalne at Sedan.
General Bazaine himself has gone to Sedan.

The civilians are withdra wring from Strasburg.
The Peace Uneatlon.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. The Journal of
this city, official organ, regrets the refusal of
the Prussian Government to treat only with the
French Emperor for peace. The Journal says,
as Napoleon cannot again reign In France, he
cannot, as a consequence, enforce a treaty.

Destruction of Property.
London, Sept. 10. The French have uselessly

destroyed all the works of art on the highways
and railroads leading out of Paris.

The Pruatilans Not Delayed.
Notwithstanding this wholesale destruction of

property, the advance of the Prussian army has
not been delayed a single hour.

The French think Mediation Poivlble.
The Paris journals of to-da- y persist that me-diati- on

is possible. The Prussians are massing
at some distance from the city. The measures
of defence at Paris are now so great, it is
expected that this fact will act 6trongly in favor
of peace.

FROM THE WEST.
A New placopal Canon.

Chicago, Sept. 10 The new canon Intro-
duced into the Illinois Diocesan Convention
and rejected by a tie vote on Wednesday, pro-
viding that any clergymien who appealed from
the decision of an ecclesiastical court to a civil
court for the purpose of arresting ecclesiastical
proceedings against him shall be suspended
ipso facto from the functions of the ministry,
was again brought before the contention last
evening. After expressions of strong protest
against it, by Messrs. Tyng, Sullivan,
McGrcgory, Powers, Gardner, Thompson, and
others, and no word of defense from its friends,
passed as follows: Ayes Ministers, 37, lay-
men, 17; nays, ministers, 32; laymen, 7.

The new articles is as follows:
No clergyman shall resort to a civil conrt or

tribunal for the purpose of arresting, impeding, or
avoiding any ecclesiastical proceeding against him.
The penalty for any violation of this article shall be
suspension, ipto facto, from the functions of the
ministry.

In order to ease the effect of this article, as Mr.
Lee remarked, the following section, providing for
an appellate court was introduced and adopted : The
Bishop and rural deans of a diocese shall constitute
the appellate court of the diocese of which the
Bishop shall be presiding Judge, and in case the
bishop is absent from the diocese, or for any reason
he does not sit, one of the deans, to be named by
the bishop, or In his absence from the diocese by the
standing committee, shall act as presiding judge,
the majority of the members of the appellate court
to be a quornm for the transaction ot business. Tbe
court shall appoint a clerk, who shall keep correct
records of proceedings.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Internal Revenue Htampa.

Despatch to the Associated Frets.
Washington, Sept. 18 During the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1370, the following kinds and num
ber or stamps were issued rrom tne .orace or Uie
Commissioner of Internal ltevenue:

Internal revenue adhesive, 4iT,9ST,72T stamps;
Internal revenue imprinted, 602, fila stamps; dis-
tilled spirits tax paid, l.&iS.sxw stamps; dis-
tilled spirits other than tax paid,
8,043,000 stamps; fermented liquors, beer,
20,400,159 stamps; manufactured tobacco,
half ounce, one ounce, and two ounces. 47.Ut3.534
stamps: manufactured tobacco, four ounces, six
ounces, eight ounces, and sixteen ounces, 77,931,43!
stamps; nianuiaciurea touacco, nan pouuu, one
pound, two pounus, mree pounds, iour pounds, ana
live pounds, 2,27-2,15- stamps; manufactured to-
bacco, all over five pounds, 2,202,cso stamps; manu-
factured tobacco, tin-fo- il wrappers, 4U,51,3
stamps: manufactured tobacco fur export, ivi,-is-

stumps; manufactured tobacco cigars, 13,15W,S03
stamps; manufactured touacco clareues, 43,130
slumps. Total, CS2,134,93b.

Cuatoin'a Kecelpta
from Sept. 5 to 10 Inclusive :

New York N 032 411
Boston cii,3i5
l'hiladelplila iot,9U7
Baltimore 2W,9ti3

Total 5,B.'j3.70a

t'oat of tbe Indian.
From an accurate estimate made by one of the

clerk "sof the accounting division of the Treasury
Department, It is ascertained that each maa.womaa,
and child of the Indian population of the United
States costs the Government J350 per annum.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Lincoln Statute.

New Yokk, Kept. 16. Tne statue to the memory
of Abraham Lincoln, erected under the auspice of
tbe l'n it u League, was quietly placed In position to-

day in Union Square without any formal ceremony.
The statue represents Lincoln In a standing position
with the Emancipation Proclamation in bis extended
hand. The figure is enveloped in a cloak. The
statue Is of bronze, ten feet' high, standing on a
pedestal of stone, and cost about tie,0oo.;,K was cast
at Wood's bronze foundry, on Kldge aveuue, Phila-
delphia, in front of which it was erected some time
before being taken to New York.

New York Block and Money market.
Niw Yohx, bept. id. btocke very strong. Mouy.

45 per cent. Gold, 114. s, lSO'i, coupou,
1127 ; do. 1S64, do., Hi; do. 15. da, Ill'-i- ; rtu.
1W5, new, liox ; do. 1667. 110 ; do. 1&S8, U0tf ; s,

lOo , ; Virginia 6s, new, 65 ; Missouri 6s, 93 V ; Canton,
6ik : Cumberland preferred, 81 ; N. Y. Central, i.
ex dividend; Krle, 83; Reading. 7,': Adm
Express, 65M; Michigan Central, 118 v ; Hlciilgan
Southern, 93 V; IUluols Central, 135; Cleveland
and Pitwburg, 107X : Chicago and Rock Miand,

I'ittKinir and Fort Wayne, 95'f; Western
Union Telegraph, 4tf.

FIFTH EDITION
THE LATEST NEWS.

Flying for Safety

And Finding None.
BBnanaaBBaaBaBBaaaaBaaanaBBannBaBBBBBBBBBaaBBaB

Strasburg Still Holds Oat.

Army of the Loire.

FROM EUROPE.
PklrmUhlnc In the Pari a Nab a rbo.

Paris, Sept. 10. Advices received by the
Minister of War show that the sharpshooters
and free corps are capturing many Prussians in
the suburbs.

MegTi who was condemned by the high court
to a long term of imprisonment, has been liber
ated.

The Heroic ririch.
The Minister of War is In receipt of late de-

spatches from General Ulrlch, commandant at
Strasburg. He reports that the bombardment
is constant and terrific, and the city has been
badly damaged. lie adds that he has no idea
of surrendering.

The railway between Paris and Lyons has
been cut by the'french authorities.

Pietrl, nephew of the late Prefect of tho
Seine, has been arrested here.

Prnaala Demande (3 uaranteea.
It is reported that the Prussians demand guar-

antees in case of peace. The Provisional Gov-
ernment is preparing to furnish them.

The Army of the Loire.
The military headquarters at Tours are rapidly

organizing a large army, to be known as the
Army of the Loire. It is to be formed of con-
tingents from the western departments and
those bordering on the Pyrenees.

Extensive Volunteering.
In the Departments of Bouches du Rhone and

Gard, the volunteer enrolments exceed 50,000.
In all France over a million have been enrolled.

Italian Volunteers,
In great numbers, have arrived at Lyons.

Electric I.lchta
have been placed on all the forts around the
city in order to reveal the enemy at night.

The Emperor and Empreaa.
It is reported that the Republican Government

is in possession of a cipher correspondence be-

tween the Emperor and Empress since the com-
mencement of the war. The key to the cipher
has also been discovered, and some startling de-

velopments are expected.
Powder In Parla.

The Journal of this city Is certain that Paris is
supplied with three million kilogrammes of
gunpowder, twice as much as was expended at
Sebastopol.

The French Panle.
London, Sept. 163 P. M. The following;

Intelligence has Just been received from Paris:
The advance of the Prussians is at Breteull and
NeulUy-eur-Marn- e, and their scouting parties
have occupied Corbell and ClamarU Throngs
of people are escaping from Paris.

PAPER MANQINQ8.

PAPER HANGINGS
THAT WILL WASH.

After years of experiment we can now offer to tha
trade and publlo PATENT WASHABLE PLAIN
TINTS, which we guarantee will stand washing
with a soft brush or sponge, and which require no
preparation previous to or after hanging. They need
no varnishing, thus preserving their delicate shades
free from the hard gloBs which Is given by varnish.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH'S,

No. 12 North THIRD St.,
0 813t4p Sole Agent for Washable Tint.

GROCERIES, ETO.
"yyHITE PRESERVING BRANDY,

PURE CIDER AND WINS VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES, ETC.
All the requisites for preserving and pickling par.

poses.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
DmI.i In Fine Groceries.

II It ' Oornw ELBVKHTH and VIMK Btraata.

qent;'f urn! s hTn olobb p T

p ATENT S1IO ULDEK-8- E AM
SHIRT MANUFACTORT,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS In full variety.
WINCHESTER k OO.,

113 No. TOo CUESN UT Street.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorised by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH t CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

HAIR KRS'&WKR WILL SOI BURSDOEEISS' the hair, but makes it soft ami
glossy.

OBBIXS' HA IR RESKWkli IS tifiA Ullt ULLYD transparent.
HAIR liKSKU ER KhS'lOItHS TUNDOBBISS' color without ojeiDjr, by Imparting a

vigorous and healthy growth.

OBBISS' HilR UEShWhR IS ALTOQETUKRD unlike any oftr. .

HAIR IthXEWEIl 19 PREPAREnDOBBISS' J. li. DoliliLNS, ani tne genuine
has his signature

HAIR liKMEHIsn SOLO BVDUBBIX8' and dealers everywhere, and at Ilia
principal depot, No 4M Noith K1UU Til StnwU

IO TOILET rOilf'LETh Wll UQVTlHiR l Vj
1 HA lii KjiMi rt Liw i tpoia


